Use these pages as thought starters for cosmetic refreshes
Workspace Finish Standards

1. Workstation – Steelcase “Answer”
   - Panel, worksurface and pedestal: Arctic White
   - Frame: Champagne Metallic
   - Tackable panel: Charm “Twilight”

2. Task Chair – Steelcase “Amia”
   - Upholstery: Buzz2 “Tornado”

3. Shell Amia & Move: Platinum Solid

4. Guest Chair – Steelcase “Move”
   - Upholstery: Buzz 2 “Blue”

Finish Specification

Paint – Benjamin Moore
- “China White”
- Accent Colors:
  - “Sheer Romance” 837
  - “Cheating heart” 1617
- Walls: Eggshell finish
- Doors & trim: Semi-gloss finish

Carpet Tile – Interface “Platform”
- Color: Stratosphere
Standard “B” Version 1 with marble maple work surface
Standard “B”
Version 2  with winter maple work surface
Workspace Finish Standards

1. Workstation – Steelcase “Answer”
   - Panel: Dune

2. Pedestal: Arctic White

3. Worksurface: Marble Maple /Winter on Maple

4. Frame: Nickel Metallic

5. Task Chair – Steelcase “Amia”
   - Upholstery: Buzz2 “Tormado”

6. Shell Amia and Move: Platinum Solid

7. Guest Chair - Steelcase “Move”
   - Upholstery: Buzz 2 “Pumpkin”

8. Tackable panel: Boccie “New Almond”

Finish Specification
- Paint – Benjamin Moore
  - Main color: “Decorator’s White”
  - Accent Colors:
    - “Glowing Apricot” 165
    - “Smoky Ash” 986
- Walls: Eggshell finish
- Doors & trim: Semi-gloss finish

Carpet Tile – Interface “Platform”
- Color: Muscovite
Workspace Finish Standards

1. Workstation – Steelcase “Answer”
   - Panel and pedestal: Arctic White
2. Worksurface: Ash Noce
3. Frame: Platinum Metallic
4. Tackable panel: Boccie “New Spearmint”
5. Task Chair – Steelcase “Amia”
   - Upholstery: Buzz2 “Blue”
6. Shell Amia and Move: Platinum Solid
7. Guest Chair - Steelcase “Move”
   - Upholstery: Buzz 2 “Grey”

Finish Specification

Paint – Benjamin Moore
- “White”

Accent Colors
- “Bali” 702
- “Black Raspberry” 2072-20

Walls: Eggshell finish
Doors & trim: Semi-gloss finish

Carpet Tile – Interface “Step Repeat”
- Color: Black
Workspace Finish Standards

1. Workstation – Steelcase “Answer”
   Panel: Natural Walnut

2. Worksurface: Milk

3. Pedestal and Frame: Pearl Metallic

4. Tackable panel: Optic “Glimmer”

5. Task Chair – Steelcase “Amia”
   Upholstery: Brisa “Ash”

6. Shell Amia and Move: Platinum Solid

7. Guest Chair - Steelcase “Move”
   Upholstery: Brisa “Sterling Blue”

Finish Specification

Paint – Benjamin Moore
- “Floral White”

Accent Colors
- “Tree Moss” 508
- “Sharkskin” 2139-30

Walls: Eggshell finish
Doors & trim: Semi-gloss finish

Carpet Tile – Interface “Light Box”
Color: Kaleidoscope
Love how you work.